Xilinx FPGA Certification Challenge
This white paper discusses how Global ETS is able to identify counterfeit Xilinx FPGAs for our customers.
After a brief introduction of how Xilinx tried to prevent counterfeit FPGAs from entering the supply chain,
we will discuss the Global ETS solution to this problem. The overall details of our approach are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

We support all package types via a custom IC test fixture
Comprehensive testing data is taken to adequately determine part authenticity
Fast turn time – complete testing for our customers can be completed in 7 days
We have the ability to accurately determine the speed ranges at specified chip temperature
This is accomplished with a proprietary program using an AI algorithm and machine learning
This includes the ability to determine if devices are Engineering Samples or Production devices

Starting in 2016 to early 2017 Xilinx introduced a 2D board code marking on all 28nm, 20nm and 16nm
FPGAs and MPSoCs. The 2D bar code was an industry trend to improve device level tracking and improve
product traceability to maintain tighter device manufacturer control. Unique to each device 2D bar code
was manufacturing genealogy information including device lot, date code, speed, temperature grade and
SCD information. This was added to 7 Series, UltrScale, UltraScale+, Zynq-7000 and Zynq UltraScale+
parts.

With the new 2D bar code marking, all critical device information was no longer marked on the device.
More importantly approval from Xilinx was required to use their 2D bar code scanning app or login to

upload a 2D image. Recently Xilinx took the ability to scan the 2D bar code away from independent
suppliers and/or third-party test laboratories. As a result, the device lot, date code, speed and temperature
grade cannot be independently confirmed. This is a huge problem since suppliers and end users do not
know what part they have/purchased, especially when manufacturer traceability is not available.

How can Global ETS Help?
At Global ETS we have been fighting the battle against fake parts for years and have deep-experience with
identifying counterfeit parts for our customers. One of the biggest challenges the global supply chain is
facing is counterfeit FPGAs, such as the popular Xilinx family of chips. Not only are bogus parts being
sold as OEM, but OEM parts are being intentionally marked as high-speed using various means. This
overview document has been put together so that the global supply chain will understand how to combat
this problem so that bogus parts don’t enter critical systems such as aerospace and military platforms [1]
“The challenge of microelectronics counterfeit prevention is to detect fake OEM parts, but what if the part
is an actual OEM’s part and yet still counterfeit? Not only is it possible, it’s common. The most
counterfeited product in the global microelectronics market is not always a fake. Very often it is a true
OEM original but has been altered and is not suitable for the full requirements of system performance and
use in a critical military system[2].”

Figure 3: The huge volume of e-waste provides an inexpensive means for counterfeiters to re-purpose
obsolete/used high-end electronics for resale. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:RetiredCPUs.jpg.
Xilinx FPGA’s are the top high-end ICs being counterfeited world-wide. Not only are non-OEM parts in the supply
chain, but OEM parts with fake speed grade markings continue to wreak havoc at all levels of the global supply
chain, especially for high-end military and avionics systems [3].

At Global ETS we have the expertise to not only identify counterfeit parts by comparing them to OEM
parts, but we can discriminate between speed grades to ensure that our customers are using parts with the
performance they pay for. One example is FPGA speed grades where counterfeiters alter the designation
from slow to medium or fast speed.
“For example, take an FPGA [field-programmable gate array] that has four speed grades. Speed grade #1
is priced at $350.00; speed grade #2 at $3,500.00; speed grade #3 at $35,000 and so on. In this example,
the core/parent part numbers are consistently the same, with the last -XX being the unique identifier for
binning (ex: SE123456789-01). The counterfeiters take the speed grade #1, change the last -01 to an -03
marking, and ostensibly make it a speed grade #3.”

In order to effectively identify counterfeit parts, it helps to understand how they are created in the first
place. E-waste is often the source of such parts and the following flow chart shows the methods often used
to prepare bogus parts for sale:

Figure 4: Typical process(es) used to prepare counterfeit parts for sale/resale at a higher speed grade.
Starting with used parts on a PCB, the target is detached from the board, the solder dots cleaned and the
parts are then ready for 3 tracks: remark the chip lid using sandpaper (top), microblasting to remove the
marking (middle) and complete removal of the cap (bottom). At Global we are familiar with how to test
for each case and details of this are presented here.
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Figure 5: Photographs of commonly seen fake FPGAs to aid the manufacturer in rooting out counterfeit
parts from the supply chain. (a) Bogus bar code, (b) erased barcode and (c) certified OEM part. Using
the Xilinx app a bar code scan (d) confirms part authenticity whereas (e) is identified as a fake device.

There are many ways that fake parts enter the supply chain. On the manufacturing side these parts often
look legitimate, but often, on closer visual inspection, it is obvious that something is no correct. Everything
from re-stamping a part number or speed designation (for example -11 to -13) to placing a completely new
lid on the chip. Below is a figure that shows examples of some of the practice commonly used to prepare
fake chips for sale:
One of the most pressing issues, as quoted above, is to determine if the OEM chip speed grade is correct or
the package altered to sell a slower, less expensive, chip as a faster, much more expensive, chip. A simple
strategy has been developed at Global to address this issue:
Using our speed grade identification method, we can quickly determine the speed of a suspect part and
compare it with our extensive parts database to determine if the part is OEM and the speed grade properly
designated. The speed-grade testing system is shown below:

Figure 6: Speed grade system to determine the speed performance of an FPGA chip. The measured speed
is first compared to a simulation, followed by comparison with our extensive FPGA speed grade parts
database.
One example of system performance is shown below whereby the simulated and measured speed
differential between -10, -11 and -012 is listed for both simulated and measured performance:

Table 1
Simulated Average Speed-Up/Slow-Down: 5000 gates
Speed Grade
Average Speed-Up
Speed Grade
-10 -> -11
0.143337241
-12 -> -11
-11 -> -12
0.114368933
-11 -> -10

Average Slow-Down
0.129144689
0.167719484

Measured Average Speed-Up/Slow-Down: 5000 gates
Speed Grade
Average Speed-Up
Speed Grade
-11 -> -12
0.073314442
-12 -> -11

Average Slow-Down
0.079135074

Comparing the data a clear distinguishing trend is apparent and allows for counterfeit ID:

Figure 7: FPGA speed assessment using both a linear simulations and measurement using our FPGA
speed grade testing system. Note slowest chip (Grade -10) has a longer delay than the higher speed -11
and -12 chips. Measured data allows for accurate speed grade testing using the Global ETS system.

How to verify a XILINX FPGA
At Global we have developed a comprehensive approach to detecting counterfeit FPGAs. Each method
has been tested and verified as effective in identifying counterfeit parts, usually by comparing to a known
good ‘gold standard’ part. Some of these methods utilize AI/machine learning as a means to discriminate
between suspect and known good parts in cases where the observed discrepancies are large.
Due to recent production and supply chain disruptions the world-wide chip shortage is providing an
opportunity for counterfeit parts to more easily get into the supply chain. One of the prime examples of this
is the Xilinx Artix-7 FPGA family of ICs. In this technical note we will introduce proven methods to
determine the authenticity of these parts which involves several complimentary methods of analysis.
There are basically three (3) steps needed to ascertain if a Xilinx Artix-7 is an authentic part. First visual
scanning of the package (lid and solder bumps). Second C-SAM observation of the die attach layer to the
lid. Third high-speed functional testing using the JTAG interface. First let us begin with an overview of
changes that the manufacturer has made to combat counterfeit parts.

Figure 8: Global ETS FPGA measurement methods used to identify bogus parts in the global supply
chain. This uses physical, chemical and visual analysis along with electrical performance to determine
part authenticity. Of particular note is our new system to assess part speed which is needed to flag
remarked parts where the speed grade was altered.
Originally the lid contained information on the chip family, speed, temperature specifications, and a barcode to allow for inventory control. Due to the global shortage, clearing houses have removed the bar code
making it difficult to know if the chip in question is a legitimate Xilinx part. Fig. 1 shows examples of the
former packaged part lid and the newer version with the bar code removed:
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Figure 9: Photographs of FPGA parts. (a) re-marked (51) lid, (b) 2D bar code has been abrasively
removed, (c) KINETX-7 package with 2D bar code (fake parts) and Stratix that passed visual
inspection and all electrical tests but failed C-SAM).

For parts that fail visual inspection the package lids may be evaluated in an SEM (scanning electron
microscope). This can be non-destructive whereby the lid and solder balls are evaluated for their texture
and chemical composition. A case study involving the Xilinx Virtex-4 FPGA is included here to
demonstrate how this method can identify counterfeit parts. First the parts are photographed and the
markings, etc. studied to verify they are authentic. The two parts are shown below:
(a)

(b)

Figure 10: Xilinx Vertex-4 parts studied using the SEM via package lid (left) and solder ball (right)
characterization. (a) Known-good and (b) suspect part.
The packages were then placed under vacuum on the SEM and the lid and solder ball topology and
chemistry evaluated. Based on the morphology alone it was possible to identify the fake part as revealed
by texture analysis – EDS (soft x-ray chemical identification) did not discriminate between the parts as they
were made using the same chemical composition:

Figure 11: SEM micrographs of Xilinx Vertex-4 lid surface. The known good part (top) contains a
smooth to touch morphology while the fake part (bottom) is rougher as confirmed by SEM analysis.
It is also possible to compare solder ball texture and chemistry using this method:

Figure 12: SEM micrographs of Xilinx Vertex-4 solder ball surface. The known good part (left) contains
a smooth morphology while the fake part (right) is significantly rougher as confirmed by SEM analysis.
Based on this result the suspect part was classified as counterfeit.
Following visual inspection, the parts were loaded into a Scanning Acoustic Microscope (C-SAM) for
evaluation of the die-attach under the lid. Figure 2 below shows examples of this for the same parts listed
above in Fig. 1
(a)

(b)

Figure 11: C-SAM data from Stratix part . (a) 5x12 chip tray showing the presence of voids for all
devices tested. (b) higher magnification with enhanced color void delineation (red). Note that, in all
cases, the package lid was removed and re-attached without proper thermal paste applied.
For component level testing, we use the boundary-scan register to access to each pin for the purpose of
driving stimuli, capturing responses or both in the case of bi-directional pins. Also, if the optional IDCODE
instruction and associated identification register is implemented, the IC manufacturers code, the part
number and its revision will be checked. It is required that this infrastructure be operational before any
other test will yield useful results.

Figure 12: Component level boundary-scan to drive device each pin and verify device manufacturers ID code.

Figure 13: Configured Device I/Os to verify Pins status.

Figure 14: Lab-view based ATE system

The complex FPGA/MCU have thousands of pins in one chip, the traditional testing method is expensive,
and time consuming for one single chip. Boundary-scan has proven itself as an invaluable tool in testing
today’s complex digital device. Boundary-scan enables a fast and inexpensive method to perform testing
during environment stress screening with pin-level diagnosis upon failure. The firmware updates without
disassembly required.

FPGA Delay Simulation and Speed Testing
To verify the speed of a particular FPGA chip, a design whose purpose is to act as a buffer is written up in
an HDL, simulated in a development environment, like Xilinx ISE or Vivado, and the real-world
implementation is compared with the simulation results. The buffer can be any number of logic gates that
will create a significant amount of delay.

Figure 15: Artix-7 device usage without (left) vs. with (right) dont_touch attribute applied.
This testing method was experimented with on Virtex-4 devices (XC4VLX25-{, 11, 12}FFG668C), and
the buffers used consisted of 50, 500, 1000, and 5000 inverters. The designs have an internal register/signal
called “input” which is the input at the beginning of the inverter chain. An external clock signal is driven
into one of the Virtex-4’s GC pins which connects to one of the device’s global clock buffers. After 20
clock cycles, the input register is inverted, and the output will change accordingly after the delay that results
from the chain.
After running synthesis and implementation for 5000 inverters on a -12 Virtex-4, the synthesis report states
around 0.535 ns delay for each LUT performing an inversion, so around 2675 ns / 2.675 µs delay from
change in input to output. After place and route, the timing report states a 2060 ns / 2.06 µs delay but doesn’t
list out the distributed delay between the LUTs.
The designs’ bitstreams were generated, the devices were programmed using the JTAG interface. The
yielded results showed that the simulated and real delay are more similar at a lower number of logic gates.
Table 2
Simulated Delay (ns)

Real Delay (ns)

# of Inverters

-10

-11

-12

# of Inverters

-10

-11

-12

50

43.703

37.517

33.32

50

42.2

43.76

43.56

500

299.623

254.052

223.076

500

217.36

217.36

205.64

1000

564.831

483.26

428.706

1000

410.36

415.64

396.36

5000

2692

2319

2060

5000

2049.56

2076.84

1967.2

Overall, all speed grades’ real delay did not exceed their simulated delay at 500 inverters and up. Placeand-route in ISE may give the worst-case delay for simulation which results in the discrepancy at larger
numbers of logic gates.
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